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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
There appears to be a general consensus that the Insurance sector is indispensable in a
modern economy without which the entrepreneurial spirit will shrink due to fear and
inhibition, transactions would be more difficult and costly, and a great part of them would
probably not take place. As such, insurance contributes greatly to the edification of our
complex and sophisticated economy.
The insurance sector in Uganda has been registering a 2-digit growth for over a decade
notwithstanding the low levels of penetration which have recently been perceived as an
opportunity for growth. Just like other service industries, many changes have taken place
in the processes and procedures of insurance business in response to the changing mindset,
interests, and expectations of the customers. The customers have become more vigilant,
calculative and calibrated not only in terms of risk coverage but look forward for safety of
investment and higher rate of returns on the saving in insurance sector.
Notwithstanding the positive growth recorded and a number of procedure/process
improvements implemented, it is undeniable that the Industry suffers a negative image
in the public opinion. A number of reasons account for the blurred image – the opacity of
the Insurance Business with its misrepresentation and mis-selling practices, the excessive
bureaucracy and “documentisation”, the legal and complex jargons used in insurance
contracts, customer care issues once purchase has been concluded, the intangibility of
insurance, among others. This has been worsened by the not-so-good media coverage with
the result being increased suspicion towards insurance business.
A common complaint against Insurance Players is that there is always a discrepancy between
the information about products presented in marketing, advertising and other sales efforts
and the facts that emerge at the point of claims. Besides, in the public “court”, Insurance
providers ask for more information that is necessary. All these have greatly impacted on the
levels of satisfaction and have potential to impair decisions to purchase again.
The issues above, and more in the detailed report, ought to be taken seriously by players
seeking to grow their books and remain profitable.
This study report is not intended to be conclusive. Different companies have their unique
blueprints and it is not envisaged that this study attempts to substitute any but rather
complement. There is no single formula for success. The report provides a starting point for
further debate and discussion on some of the issues affecting the consumer.
Our appreciation go to all those who contributed their time and experience to this study and
the subsequent Report.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1

BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY

The success or failure of any business largely depends on how consumers perceive its
relevance/value, quality and costs. Whereas consumer’s decision to purchase a good or
service might greatly be influenced by their actual experience obtained from the use of the
product, the influence by a variety of other factors such as price, quality, and reputation
of the brand as well as other complex psychological factors cannot be ignored (iResearch
Services, 2018). Thus an appreciation of both actual and perceived factors of demand is
critical to developing a sustainable model to deepening and widening Insurance uptake.
The Authority commissioned a study focused on exploring levels of Awareness, Perception
and Utilisation of Insurance Services in Uganda with a view of informing the development
of laws, policies and products that address issues of insurance consumers.
For long now, there has been “Silent Voices of Insurance Customers” about the
nature and quality of insurance services raising concerns about the entire product cycle.
Some of the voices have been reflected in the comments and opinions on insurance in both
print and electronic media, including the now widely embraced social media. Others have
been received by the Authority’s Complaints Bureau.
The Insurance Regulatory Authority of Uganda (Authority) sought to undertake a study on
the levels of insurance awareness, perception and utilization of insurance services by the top
100 tax payers in Uganda. This study was premised on the fact that insurance penetration in
Uganda is very low. The Authority’s Annual insurance market report (2017) indicates that
the level of insurance penetration is 0.81% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP). This is
very low in comparison to the African average insurance penetration rate of 2.8% of GDP
and is significantly below the global average of 6.2% of GDP (African Insurance Barometer,
2016). Even within the East African context, Uganda’s insurance penetration lags behind
some countries like Kenya whose insurance penetration stands at 2.7% of GDP (Insurance
Regulatory Authority of Kenya Annual Insurance Market Report (2016).
Insurances represent a service that cannot be touched, price standardization is not possible,
no ownership transfer and production and consumption are inseparable. The consumer
is a part of the production process, so the delivery system must go to the market
or the consumer must come to the delivery system.
Insurance serves indirectly to increase the productivity of the community by eliminating
worry and increasing initiative. The uncertainty is changed into certainty by insuring
property and life because the insurer promises to pay a definite sum at damage or death.
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Having these considerations implies that the ultimate level, besides the real utility, of the
insurance product in the decision process is played by the perception about the insurance
product.
The low Insurance Penetration in Uganda raises important concerns pertaining to the
factors affecting demand for insurance. Therefore, this study sought to find out the
level of awareness, perception and utilization of insurance services amongst the top 100
taxpayers in Uganda. It also sought to deepen the understanding of these important issues
and perspectives and document them for use in furtherance of the Insurance Industry’s
aspirations.
The selection of this category was motivated by their potential to support the growth of the
local insurance market given the magnitude of their operations.
The study focused on the top 100 tax payers in Uganda, though the response rate was about
76% which was treated as representative of the sample.

1.2

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

The overall objective of the study was to determine the levels of awareness, perception
and utilization of insurance services by the top 100 tax payers in order to inform policy
formulation.
The study was specifically informed by the desire to establish:
I.

The levels of Awareness of insurance services amongst the top 100 taxpayers
in Uganda;

II.

The nature of Perception towards local insurance services by the top 100
taxpayers;

III. The levels of Utilization of local insurance services by the top 100 taxpayers.
IV. The level of Insurance customer satisfaction.
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2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW
The Insurance Sector is one of the most dominant domains where customer satisfaction
and feedback is very critical because there is exponential growth of customers if the services
are good and effective (Tanima Kad, 2016). This is against the backdrop of the realisation
that customer experience is substantially more important than products in themselves for
sustainable, profitable growth.
Numerous empirical studies have indicated that service quality and customer satisfaction
lead to the profitability of a firm (Anderson et al. 1994; Eklof et al. 1999; Ittner and Larcker
1998; Fornell 1992; Anderson and Sullivan 1993; Zeithaml 2000); Anderson and Sullivan
(1993) stated that a firm’s future profitability depends on satisfying current customers.
Anderson et al. (1994) found a significant relationship between customer satisfaction and
return on assets.
According to Yingzi Xu et al, (2007), customer perceived service quality has a significant
effect upon customer satisfaction. Customer perception of relational benefits has a positive
impact upon customer satisfaction, with trust being the most important indicator. Customer
satisfaction is positively related with loyalty in terms of positive word of mouth, willingness
to pay more and to stay with the business. Thus, a positive perception is likely to result
into higher satisfaction levels and vice versa, ceteris paribus. As a first step to enhancing
customer satisfaction, it is therefore important to understand the concept of perception and
its parameters.
According to Cant et al., (2003), Perception is a process by which individuals receive and
interpret various messages and stimuli according to their way of thinking, culture and
experience. Kotler and Dubois (1997), on the other hand define perception as a process by
which an individual selects, organizes and interprets external information to construct a
coherent picture of the world around him.
Perception is a function of price (Ganesan, S., 1994), Brand image (Keller, 1993) and perceived
risk/benefit (Blankertz, 1969). Companies will have to look at the above dimensions in
relation to insurance. For instance, in non- insurance markets, price is a measure of quality.
The demand for Insurance on the other hand is highly price sensitive and a high price may
actually be negatively perceived. Perception seems to be everything in the service industry
especially insurance where the products sold are intangible in nature. Perception is the
bedrock of customer satisfaction.
Perception is greatly dependent on information or brand awareness. In the absence of
brand awareness, (which is understood as the extent to which a brand is recognized by
potential customers), there is a risk of unconscious perception which is likely to impair
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satisfaction even more. Thus, creating awareness should be a focus of every company to
avoid unconscious perception.
It is imperative to note however that awareness does not guarantee demand or satisfaction.
Brand awareness is simply a prerequisite for securing attention, holding on the same
through interest, arousing desire, creating confidence and belief, securing decision and
action, and subsequently delivering a satisfying experience.
In serving customers, customer satisfaction is the key to any successful business. If
customers are not satisfied with the services provided to them, they can simply switch service
providers and the company will lose its business. Customer service and physical products
are offered together, the quality of service might become a significant factor in determining
how satisfied the customers are. Service quality is, in other words, an important feature
when concluding customer satisfaction (Zeithaml et al., 2006).
Customers have certain standards and expectations in mind prior to consumption, they
observe the service performance, compare it to their standards and finally, form a satisfaction
judgment when comparing with earlier expectations. These judgments can be labelled either
negative confirmation when the service is lower than expected or positive confirmation
when the service exceeds expectations or simply confirmation when the service is just as
expected (Lovelock & Wirtz, 2004).
Thus, provision and maintenance of customer satisfaction is a demanding task of management
in service industries (Urdziková J., 2005). Although, meeting the customers’ expectations
is a main goal of any marketing strategy in a service-oriented industry such as Insurance,
what is more pressing and justified to appreciate further in customer satisfaction is its
relevance to business performance, which precedes repeated purchase behavior. Increasing
customer satisfaction and customer retention therefore is both a strategic and operational
issue because of its bearing on profits through among other things, lower marketing costs
(Reichheld, 1996; Heskett et al., 1997).
High quality service leads to high levels of customer retention, increase loyalty, and positive
word of mouth, which in turn are strongly related to profitability (Reichheld and Sasser
1990). In a services industry, customer satisfaction is the key factor for success and this
depends highly on the behaviors of frontline service providers. Kutner and Cripps (1997)
indicated that customers should be managed as assets, and that customers vary in their
needs, preferences, buying behavior, and price sensitivity. A services company remains
competitive by increasing its service quality relative to that of competitors. Delivering
superior customer value and satisfaction is crucial to a Company’s competitiveness (Kotler
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and Armstrong 1997; Bolton, R., 1998; Prem Prakash Dewani et al. 2013). It is crucial to know
what customers value most because this helps Companies allocate resource appropriately
and proportionately based on the customers’ needs and wants.
The Information and Telecommunication Technology revolution has impacted on the level of
knowledge of the customers so much that even the illiterate customer is quiet knowledgeable
about various products and services available in the market. So more efforts ought to be
made by industry players to market their products and services to satisfy customers and to
maintain good relationship with them (T. Nisamudheen, 2013).
In a nutshell, Companies ought to master the basics of customer relations. These are
accessibility, accuracy, fairness, responsive, empathy and reliability, for every customer and
in every encounter. Successful companies think in terms of complete customer episodes.
They take a holistic view of the customer, one that reaches across the company’s divisions,
departments, disciplines and channels (Henrik Naujoks, et al. (2017)).
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3.0 METHODOLOGY
The following were considered:
i.

Data Type and Sources: The study was largely qualitative, gathered from
both primary and secondary sources.

ii.

Sample: The study targeted the top 100 Taxpayers in Uganda drawn from
the February 2016 list issued by the Uganda Revenue Authority. However,
76 (76%) of the said Companies were interfaced with and discussions were
held with focal persons as advised by the respective Institution Heads.

iii.

Scope
Geographical: The study was carried out mainly in the Central Business
District (CBD) of Kampala where majority of the top 100 Taxpayers are domiciled
(and a few located outside the CBD). Due to the limited budget, the questionnaires
for the companies that are located upcountry were sent via email/post.

Content


Awareness: We sought to establish the level of awareness about
insurance, its working and the associated benefits.



Perception: We examined the perceptions based on past experiences
and expectations.



Utilisation: We sought to establish the extent of the uptake of local
insurance products, as well as broader issues surrounding their demand
for insurance.

iv.

Data collection tools: Both questionnaires and Interview checklists were
used in the collection of the requisite information.

v.

Measurement: Some specific measures were used to try and assess the
level of satisfaction of the customer including:
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Intention to Buy Again (IBA): This is expressed as a percentage
of responses received. We used intention to buy again as a proxy of
Customers’ experiences with the product or brand both in the past and
the present. The higher the IBA, the greater the trust that consumers
have in the company, which can lead to positive word of mouth or more
spending when they make their next purchases.
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Net Promoter Score (NPS): This measure was used to evaluate the
rate at which customers would recommend their current provider’s
services or brand to friends and/or other companies using a scale of 0 to
10 where 10 means “Very Likely” and 0 “Unlikely”; 0 – 6, “Detractors”
i.e. Clients who are unhappy with their current provider and are at risk
of churning); 7 – 8, “Passives” i.e. Clients who like their current provider
but don’t “love” it yet; and 9-10, “Promoters” i.e. Clients who love their
Current provider, and will actively promote it. The NPS is computed
by subtracting the percentage of Detractors from the percentage of
Promoters.
The NPS ranges from -100% (everybody is a Detractor) to +100%
(everybody is a Promoter). A positive NPS was considered good, a score
over 30 great, and everything above 70 was regarded as excellent.
NPS, thus, helped in assessing the loyalty of customers to the service or
brand. Greater loyalty implies greater satisfaction with the service and/
or the brand which is itself a product of product awareness and positive
perception.



Customer Effort Score (CES): This measure focused on operational
issues which would then impact on the perception of insurance services
and ultimately customer satisfaction. The measure sought to establish
the experience of each of the companies (respondents) regarding the
amount of effort they had to put in to conclude a transaction (both
purchase and claim). The options provided ranged from 1 (Low effort)
to 5 (High Effort). The data was then aggregated and an average
established.
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4.0 PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
4.1

AWARENESS

Out of all the companies surveyed, none expressed high complete ignorance about the
existence and working of insurance. Additionally, all of them had at least a class of insurance.
Nevertheless, most of the individuals interviewed (57%) pointed out that if they were the
sole decision makers, they would not allocate any resources to insurance.
Majority of them owe their knowledge about insurance to the media adverts followed by
website sources as illustrated in graph 1 below:
Graph 1: Sources of Information about Insurance
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However, when they were asked to rate their level of understanding on a likert scale of
0 – 5 (i.e. 0 for no understanding of insurance at all and 5 for extreme understanding of
Insurance), only 18.4% (14 respondents) expressed extreme knowledge at a score of 5,
while 36.8% (28 respondents) expressed good knowledge at a score of 4. The rest of the
participants had understood that insurance is beneficial but had inadequate knowledge
about the working of insurance and therefore would only make decisions with support of
the experts. The extent of understanding of the benefits and working of insurance (using a
likert scale of 0 – 5) is illustrated in graph 2 below:
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Graph 2: Level of Understanding of the Benefits and Working of Insurance
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From graph 2, it is observed that the need for information dissemination even amongst
the elites is underscored. The emphasis need to be on the working of insurance so that
people are empowered to make decisions but most importantly reduce on complaints which
are raised with majority of them leaning towards lack of appropriate knowledge about
the working of insurance. Moreover, inadequate knowledge has overtime translated into
negative perceptions which have continued to hurt the insurance industry.
From graph 1 above, players in the insurance market may need to redesign their information
dissemination strategies to access their target markets in view of the established insights.
The majority of respondents (including some of those who reported high levels of
understanding) suggested that they would really want to be loyal customers but Insurers
should improve their communication system with them. Customers want to know when
there are new product offerings; when there are special offers; when there are changes
(regulatory or otherwise) that may affect their relationship singling out the recent cash and
carry regime; they want to know where and how to complain or give feedback to management,
they want to know where to ask questions when necessary and more, however they find it
extremely difficult (or unfriendly) to do so.
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4.2

UTILISATION

The study established that companies are aware of the legal requirements to procure
insurance services and they reported use of local insurance services except that they feel
that limiting competition is unfair and has restricted the efficiency and quality of service.
Table 1: Frequency of the various policies demanded by the top 100 tax-payers
and the types of policies demanded
Policy

Motor
Medical
Worker’s Compensation
Group Personal Accident
Group Life
Public Liability
Fidelity Guarantee
Fire & Burglary
Assets All Risks
Industrial All Risks
Money/Cash in Transit
Last Funeral Cover
Professional Indemnity
Travel
Computers & Electronics
Credit life
D&O liability
Sabotage and Terrorism
Goods in Transit
Product Liability
Bankers Blanket Policy
Marine
Boiler Explosion
Aviation
Bonds

No. of
Companies
buying a
particular
class
56
54
47
43
36
31
27
19
16
19
18
13
12
12
12
7
7
6
6
4
3
1
1
1
1

 The table shows the skewed
concentration
of
demand
for motor, medical, Workers
Compensation and the wider
Group
Personal
Accident.
On the life side, Group life
dominates.
 All Companies have more than
one insurance policy with some
Companies having as many as
11 policies.
 Interestingly 3 Companies
mentioned Social Security
as another class of insurance
amongst the several.
 Workers
Compensation
insurance is demanded more
than the wider-scope Group
Personal Accident perhaps
because of its compulsory
nature.
Policy Implication: Making
some policies compulsory will be
good not only for the insurance
industry but the welfare of the
insuring communities.
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THE SLILENT VOICES: WHAT IMPROVEMENTS WOULD THE TOP TAX PAYERS
LIKE TO SEE IN THE INSURANCE INDUSRTY?
PRICING

CLAIMS AND CLAIMS PROCESS

 The premium rates are too high
compared to those in the region.
Insurance policies should be made
affordable so that a large number of
people can access them at minimum
cost possible

 Make claims payment process quick
and painless. Need for shorter lead
times during insurance compensations.

 Government
should
partner
with
private
insurance
players
and
develop
a
cost-sharing
/premium subsidy model for health
insurance that will make insurance
cheaper and therefore affordable by the
majority.
 The current practice does not reward
responsible risk behavior. As a best
practice, there should be a reduction in
the rate of premium if the insured has
not made any claims in the previous
period.

 Companies should do what they say
they will do while selling.
 Companies should adhere to the
promises they make in their taglines.
 Robust and quick service to insurance
beneficiaries
 Reduce the number of documents
required for insurance claims
use
of
Information
 More
Communication Technology in the
entire cycle but mostly in the claims
process.
 The process of compensation should
be streamlined to make it easy to
understand. A summary of the process
indicating all required documents
should be provided to the policy holder
at purchase of insurance.
 Improve on risk adjustment - Some
insurers make it hard for someone to
be paid because their primary focus is
to make profits

EXOGENOUS FACTORS
 Government should be convinced/
lobbied by all stakeholders to have VAT
on insurance services scrapped.

PRODUCT DESIGN/PURCHASE
PROCESS/DOCUMENTATION
 New policies to cover Cyber Related
Risks should be developed because
this is a real risk that insurers should
support.
 Let the scope and the exclusions be
clear to the clients in order to avoid
surprises.
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 Some exclusions, such as some of those
under medical, are unreasonable.
 Some excesses are unreasonable and
Companies need to look at them.
 The industry should try and eliminate
agency insurance and rather encourage
direct
contact
with
insurance
companies if they cannot train their
agents appropriately.
AUTHORITY’S ROLE
 The IRA should pay more attention and follow up on claims settlement.
 Undertake Institutional-centered sensitizations on the recommended minimum
insurance covers and policies.
 A budget should be set aside for Awareness country wide programmes such that a
big number of the population can know and appreciate the value and importance of
insurance.
 A deliberate effort by IRA to inform customers of their rights especially with regards
to claim settlement.
 Constant formal publication in relation to new development in the sector.
 IRA should develop a mechanism which forces Insurers to compensate accident
victims in respect to payment of their 3rd party claims. Currently many people are
knocked on the roads but don’t get compensated at all because the process is onerous.
 Integrated information regarding premium rates on the IRA websites. These should
be easily accessible to avoid falling victims of uncouth market behaviors.
 Deliberate support to the development of policies to cover agriculture.
 IRA should publish claims paid by different companies in a given business year for
use by the different policy holders.
 IRA should make public information on the nature of complaints per company and
how they have been resolved. This will help in identifying problematic Companies as
well as instil confidence in the public that the Authority’s Bureau is up to the challenge
of resolving complaints.
 IRA should follow up on insurance companies that refuse to pay claims, and inform
the public accordingly. All errant players should be brought to book.
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 IRA should require Insurers to contribute a certain percentage of their profits to a
pool/fund for massive awareness campaigns. The modalities can be agreed upon, but
one such way would be to engage a private consultant with clear Terms of Reference
to do it.
 There should be a realistic discussion on the approved premium rates. Large insurance
consumers should be involved in these discussions since they are key stakeholders.
Having these rates set at very high levels and closing the doors to access of insurance
elsewhere in other more competitive jurisdictions disadvantages companies that
believe in responsible risk management through insurance. A Managing Director
of one of the leading Companies in the construction industry had this to say: “If
this is not discussed honestly, it may induce a repulsive behavior against
insurance as companies seek for ways of self-insurance”.
 IRA should allow or empower its rating committee. The working back and forth may
not be appropriate in a fast moving business world.
 IRA should exercise discretion judiciously.
 IRA should interest itself in the excesses in some policies. Some are just unreasonable.
 IRA should work with the stakeholders to establish standards for Loss Assessors both
in terms of quality of investigations and speed of delivery. Some reports take forever
and the policy holders are a disadvantaged party in all this.
 Currently Insurance Policies are issued on a cash and carry basis. This would work
well if applied to low value policies that do not require significant cash outflows. IRA
should think of amending the law and provide an exception of allowing some credit
days for high value policies.
 IRA should develop a mechanism to enforce timelines/Regulations on payment of
claims.

4.3

PERCEPTION ON INSURANCE

The study sought to establish the factors considered the most important while choosing a
company to buy insurance so as to gauge their perceptions of value. Respondents were asked
to rank a predetermined set of factors which are important in making insurance demand
decisions.
The most important factor of all (ranked highest by the greatest number of respondents)
was “the Brand and Reputation of the Company” followed by “the promptness
of claims payment” and in the third place “the Comprehensiveness of the Policy
coverage”. The least important of all (ranked lowest by the greatest number of respondents)
was “the use of extensive promotional materials”.
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The table below shows the relative importance of the various factors in respect to the choice
of the Company to buy insurance (Rank 1 represents the most mentioned variable
and Rank 9 represents the least mentioned variable)
Attribute/ Demand Variable

Rank

Brand and Reputation of the Company

1

Prompt Claims Payment

2

Comprehensiveness of the Policy Coverage

3

Level of premium Charged

4

Reliability of the Service Provider

5

Quality Customer Care/Service

6

Capability and Knowledge of Employees and others in the value chain

7

The Company uses Modern Technology

8

Use of extensive promotional activities

9

From the table above, insights can be drawn to develop a company strategy targeting high
value clients. One such insight is that whereas promotional materials may be key in a lowvalue niche of the market, these possess a very low appeal to the high value market niche.
Additionally, investment in building the company brand and reputation are key drivers of
attraction. Promptness in claims settlement is also underscored.
Overall, on the scale of 1-10 (1 for VERY DISSATISFIED and 10 for VERY SATISFIED) rank
your key insurance provider on the basis of the following parameters.
Ranking and Frequency of Respondents
Predictor

1

2

3 4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Managed my expectations - there were
no surprises

2

6

7 6

6

8

9

11

7

7

6
Satisfied with customer service (from
sale to claim if any, including prompt
resolution of issues whenever they were
reported)

8

6 8

7

12

6

9

7

3
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Price was reasonable

13

11

8 7

7

8

6

4

4

4

The insurance representative were
knowledgeable

5

4

5 2

6

9

11

9

11

10

Claims (if any) were paid without any
unnecessary delays

6

6

5 7

5

4

3

6

7

6

The insurer/ their representatives
provided a personalized experience

5

7

4 2

6

5

9

7

9

11

Reliable, simple and seamless service
delivery process

6

9

9 3

6

4

7

9

10

7

The company over- promised and
under- delivered

5

7

9 3

5

4

7

11

9

7

Observations from the responses given:
1.

Most respondents want Insurers to reduce their prices on products -they say
that Insurance prices in Uganda are too high compared to what others in
different jurisdictions charge. Moreover, the legal regime restricts them to
buying only local insurance which is comparatively very expensive.

2.

Others suggested that in this era of technology, the physical documents
required to conclude a sale-purchase transaction were too many and bulky.

3.

Issues surrounding claims and the claims processes:
i.

Documents required to support claims are too many.

ii.

The time between claim intimation and claim payment is too long.
There is need for timely conclusion of claims and speedy investigation
by the assessors

iii.

Lack of decisiveness as there is a lot of “back and forth”.

iv.

IT applications still very minimal.

v.

No claims discounts are limited by the requirement to comply with the
established minimum premium rates.

vi.

Process of compensation is not streamlined and very complex.

vii. The excesses in some policies are set at very high levels making payout
rather impossible.
viii. Some companies involve themselves in “Claims Underwriting”.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

Issues relating to Products packaging:
i.

Staff should be trained insurance professionals who can clearly explain
policies to customers

ii.

Quality service/ customer care should be improved.

iii.

Information flow should be throughout the policy life.

iv.

Medical Insurance policies should be extended to cover some of the
current exclusions such as pre-existing medical conditions.

Issues surrounding Pricing/ premium rates:
i.

No claim discounts should impact on premium rates.

ii.

Minimum premium rates are high – they should be rationalized, and
should compare with the regional rates.

iii.

The pricing system is inherently punitive to responsible risk managers.

Issues surrounding Regulatory enforcements:
i.

Sanctions against errant Insurance Players are not known to the
insurance customers and if they at all exist, they are not prohibitive
enough.

ii.

Engage Government on Value Added Tax (VAT) because it has really
made insurance very costly.

iii.

The Authority should encourage fair competition as opposed to
restricting companies to minimum premium rates which are currently
very high.

Issues surrounding awareness and marketing
i.

Some products are too complex to comprehend.

ii.

Policy documents are voluminous.

iii.

Low levels of awareness of insurance operations.

iv.

Ambience of mistrust and confidence deficit.

v.

Companies need to develop digital/online marketing/ customer service
platforms because of their inherent efficiency.

iv.

Take advantage of social media but guard against the associated
reputation risks by putting in place a robust communication strategy.
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4.4

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

4.4.1

INTENTION TO BUY AGAIN (IBA)

As already explained in the methodology, this is expressed as a percentage of responses
received. Two questions were posed in respect to this measure: Respondents were asked
about whether they had intentions of buying insurance again from their current providers
or any other provider. Out of 76 respondents who answered this question, 49 (65%) stated
that they had intentions to buy insurance again, 17 (22%) stated that they did not have
intentions to buy insurance again, while 10 (13%) stated that they were not sure. The second
question was on whether they had intentions to buy again from their current provider, out
of 74 respondents who answered this question, 40 (54%) answered in affirmative that they
had intentions to buy again from their current providers, 31 (42%) stated that they did not
have intentions to buy from their current providers while 3 stated that they were not sure.
From the results above, it is observed that whereas more respondents have intentions to
buy insurance again, the willingness reduces in respect to buying again from the current
providers. This implies that the satisfaction levels with the current providers are low and
some of the current clients are willing to switch providers. It is therefore important that
company level customer satisfaction surveys are undertaken to identify issues and attend to
them so as to increase their retention levels. At industry level, attention needs to be drawn
to the “pain points” because the over 20% of the current clients do not have intentions to
buy insurance again at the prevailing conditions.

4.4.2

NET PROMOTER SCORE (NPS)

Respondents were asked whether they would recommend their current provider’s services
or brand to friends and/or other companies on a scale of 0 - 10. Out of the 74 who responded
to this question, 22 respondents scored in the range of 0 – 6 (Detractors); 28 were in the
range of 7-8 (Passives) while 24 respondents were in the range of 9 – 10 (Promoters).
The NPS is thus computed by subtracting the percentage of Detractors (29.7%) from the
percentage of Promoters (32.4%) i.e. NPS = 32.4% - 29.7% = 2.7%. The resultant NPS is
positive which can be considered good, but far from great and far away from excellent.
This implies that improvements (process and product) are required to turn detractors into
passives and ultimately into promoters.
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4.4.3

CUSTOMER EFFORT SCORE (CES)

This measures customer satisfaction from the angle of ease of their experience while
purchasing insurance. Customers want an experience that is low-effort and greatest
convenience.
Customer effort impacts on the perception of insurance services and ultimately customer
satisfaction. Respondents were asked to rank, on a scale of 1 (Low Effort) to 5 (High Effort)
their experience regarding the amount of effort they had to put in to conclude a transaction.
Out of 76 respondents, 51 ranked between 4 and 5, 11 ranked below 1 -2 while 14 ranked 3.
From the above, it is noted that 67% of the respondents observed that high effort was
needed to conclude a transaction while only 18% said that low effort was required. Ethos
of competition requires that the purchase and consumption process should be effortless. A
high effort implies that customers are jittery and would love better ways of service so as to
release resources for other competing needs.
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5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1

THE INSURANCE REGULATORY AUTHORITY
i.

Need to review the pricing regime because majority of the respondents felt that
the pricing regime is unfair. Pricing should be responsive to the risk behavior
of customers. Most respondents complained that prices, currently, increase
with risk but are not reflective of practices that reduce risk and responsible
risk management. The Authority should encourage fair competition as
opposed to restricting companies to minimum premium rates which are
currently very high. There should be a realistic and honest discussion on the
approved minimum premium rates. Large insurance consumers should be
involved in these discussions since they are key stakeholders.

ii.

Pay more attention to the scope of policies, terms and conditions, including
exclusions because some policies on the market are exploitative – some
exclusions are unreasonable.

iii.

Enforce development and adherence to the customer code/charter amongst
Insurance Players. This should integrated into their internal processes and
disseminated widely to their customers with an aim of delivering on what
they promise. Many respondents noted that insurers are characterised by
over promising and under delivering. A satisfied customer has been proved
to be a very good marketing tool.

iv.

Make information on the complaints reported per company and how
they have been resolved public. This will help in identifying problematic
Companies as well as instil confidence in the public that the Authority’s
Bureau is up to the challenge of resolving complaints.

v.

Pay more attention to, and follow up on claims settlement. The Authority
should develop a mechanism to ensure adherence to the guidelines on claims
payment.

vi.

Set aside a budget for Awareness country wide programmes such that a big
number of the population can know and appreciate the value and importance
of insurance. Institutional-centered sensitizations on the recommended
minimum insurance covers and policies can help empower policyholders
with knowledge on their rights and obligations.

vii. IRA should explore possibilities of requiring Insurers to contribute a certain
percentage of their profits to a pool/fund for massive awareness campaigns.
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viii. Develop a mechanism which forces Insurers to compensate accident victims
in respect to payment of their 3rd party claims. The current processes are
onerous and many claimants end up opting out.

5.2
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ix.

Make known to the public the Sanctions levied against errant Insurance
Players and these should be made prohibitive enough.

x.

Integrate information regarding premium rates on the IRA websites. These
should be easily accessible to avoid falling victims of uncouth market
behaviors.

xi.

Work with the stakeholders to establish standards for Loss Assessors both
in terms of quality of investigations and timelines of delivery. The standards
should spell out sanctions for non-compliance.

THE INDUSTRY PLAYERS
i.

The policies and terms should be void of ambiguities so that there is a
meeting of minds from the start. Exclusions should be minimized as much
as possible and disclosure should be enhanced to avoid misinterpretation
and conflict during the life of the Policy. All companies should adopt the
practice of appending a Key Features Sheet to the policy. Information should
be provided in a concise, salient and user-friendly manner (as opposed to
extensive and sometime ambiguous technical documents). Information
should be provided early enough to allow sufficient time for the consumer to
review it and make informed decisions.

ii.

Investments should be made in digitalization of processes to reduce the
amount of time and effort involved in insurance transactions and also
increase convenience.

iii.

Institute an accessible information and complaints management platform.
At the point of contracting, companies should provide all information
pertaining to who the customer should contact, and how to do so, and explain
the complaints handling procedure, in case they have complaints. Equally,
information should be provided in a single pack regarding the claims process
and the supportive documents that will be required in case of a claim.
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iv.

Enhance NPS by undertaking regular monitoring in the area of Customer
dissatisfaction. Attention should be paid to dissatisfied customers and
improvements should be made Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for
management. This can be done through planning, developing, implementing
and reviewing corrective actions pertaining to identified gaps.

v.

Institutionalize customer care and courteousness and ensure that courtesy
is integrated into performance measures for staff. Courteous staff members
should be rewarded and discourteous staff members punished. Courtesy
should be practiced by all staff in the organisation regardless of the level.
Infact, to this end, senior managers should lead by example. Because of
the changing face of customer care needs, training of staff especially the
customer-facing staff should be an ongoing process to help improve staff
courtesy and as such, customer satisfaction. Additionally, building loyalty
requires on-going engagements with, and support to the customers. There
a clear correlation: More interactions, provided they are high-quality
interactions, lead to more loyalty.

vi.

Social media is playing a very crucial role in branding activities. An unsatisfied
customer is free to express his/her views on a medium that is accessible to
millions of people. One negative review or feedback can do an irreversible
damage to the brand. Hence it is extremely important for companies to
make sure that the comments the consumers make are immediately and
adequately attended to. Companies need to come up with communication
strategies that reflect the contemporary trends.

vii. Customers are demanding more than just Insurance and are willing to pay
for it. Insurers may consider, subject to regulatory approvals, offering their
customers non-insurance services such as home security, car maintenance,
health monitoring and wellness management, ﬁnancial planning among
others. These can be offered as extensions of their core products, but the
advantage with them is that they are likely to enhance the value proposition
for insurance. Interestingly, customers say that they are prepared to pay
higher premiums to carriers that offer them desired services beyond
insurance.
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6.0 CONCLUSION
Customer satisfaction is a critical success factor for business enterprises to gain increased
market share and to successfully compete in the contemporary business environment. The
major distinction in the new global economy is the business enterprise’s ability to change
from the traditional product oriented concept where business enterprises expect customers
to purchase what they produce to being more customer oriented, where the focus is on
customer need satisfaction (Cant et al., 2003).
According to Kotler and Armstrong (2016), for business enterprises to deliver customer
need satisfying goods and services profitably, they need to meet or exceed the customers’
expectations of value. Where a business enterprise’s value proposition meets or exceeds
consumer expectations, customer satisfaction is high and this impacts positively on the
performance of the business.
Insurance players must invest significantly in keeping customers happy, whilst
generating a healthy return on Investment. The study highlights nine key areas that
Players will need to focus on to minimise the constraints to growth:
i.

Putting in place structures and systems to ensure information access and
support systems by the customers;

ii.

Taking greater control of the claims process;

iii.

Customer profiling to ensure the unique aspects of clients are identified and
attended to. No two customers are exactly the same;

iv.

Choosing the right claims model for their business and their customers –
one size fits all may not deliver sustainable results;

v.

Developing a mutually beneficial relationship with other key stakeholders in
the value chain such as service providers;

vi.

Gaining an information advantage through investment in Information
Communication Technologies and Data analytics;

vii. Looking inward by avoiding putting processes over people. While it is valuable
to have direction in a way of procedures, too much process and protocol can
be counterproductive. Proactiveness is preferred to reactiveness in building
customer relationships. Being reactive allows problems to escalate making
relationship mending very costly (if at all possible);
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viii. Striking an emotional chord with your customers (Alan Zorfas and Daniel
Leemon, 2016). The most effective way to maximize customer value is to
move beyond mere customer satisfaction and connect with customers at an
emotional level - tapping into their fundamental motivations and fulfilling
their deep, often unspoken emotional needs. Customer experience is not an
event, it is a journey; and
ix.
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Committing to consistency by ensuring that the business model is
reflective of how you want people to view your brand. To achieve this type
of harmonious experience, it is helpful to establish core operating values
such as respect, integrity, and customer focus to serve as a framework for all
brand interactions.
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